
ADMIXTURES
Concrete additives to eliminate moisture & Vapor

 
Concure Admix - Since 1991 Concure Admix has been a more efficient, cost--effective way to eliminate moisture in
concrete, eliminating the need for a plastic vapor barrier.
Genesis - New and advanced silicate free version of Concure Admixture, Genesis offers the same moisture mitigation
solution plus the highest degree of impermeability to stop moisture, vapor and protect concrete for extending life cycle.
lnCore - lncore moisture proofing admixture is designed for sidewalks, garages, basements or where floor covering is
desired. lncore internally seals concrete.

 

MVE²
Topical products to reduce/eliminate moisture and vapor in existing concrete

 
Nexus 100 - 100% solids epoxy available in cure rates ranging from 45 mins to 16 hrs. Can also be used to repair or patch
concrete. VOC compliant, meets ASTM F2170 requirements.
Nexus H₂O - Water based epoxy that can be applied over green or damp concrete. Air dries as it cures and an effective
curing agent. Low odor and VOC compliant.
Nexus CS200 - 2 step penetrating sealer that seals micro-cracks and stops moisture below the surface. Cement-based
slurry application offers double protection. Compatible with cement patches, adhesives and floor coverings. No epoxy
odor, VOC compliant.
Nexus VB+ - Non-silicate penetrating sealer. Simple, easy to use spray down application compatible with floor
coverings. ideal for slabs without cracks.

 

SEALERS, PRIMERS & CLEANERS
 

DermaSheild - A water based, premixed liquid designed to penetrate deep into the concrete slab to stop hydrostatic
pressure and reduce vapor permeability to protect surface applied coatings and adhesives from the effects of capillary
moisture and vapor pressure.
DermaFier - A lithium based colloidal penetrating densifier that is used in the polish concrete process as well as
enhancing concrete surfaces.
DermaGuard - 2 component polished concrete system used to achieve a 3D like finish on concrete
DermaSeal - Clear, water-based resin siliconate sealer and penetrating treatment for exterior concrete and masonry
surfaces
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